Abstract | In 2006, TAR DNA-binding protein 43 (TDP-43), a highly conserved nuclear protein, was identified as the major disease protein in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and in the most common variant of frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FTLD), FTLD-U, which is characterized by cytoplasmic inclusions that stain positive for ubiquitin but negative for tau and α-synuclein. Since then, rapid advances have been made in our understanding of the physiological function of TDP-43 and the role of this protein in neurodegeneration. These advances link ALS and FTLD-U (now designated FTLD-TDP) to a shared mechanism of disease. In this Review, we summarize the current evidence regarding the normal function of TDP-43 and the TDP-43 pathology observed in FTLD-TDP, ALS, and other neurodegenerative diseases wherein TDP-43 pathology co-occurs with other disease-specific lesions (for example, with amyloid plaques and neurofibrillary tangles in Alzheimer disease). Moreover, we discuss the accumulating data that support our view that FTLD-TDP and ALS represent two ends of a spectrum of primary TDP-43 proteinopathies. Finally, we comment on the importance of recent advances in TDP-43-related research to neurological practice, including the new opportunities to develop better diagnostics and disease-modifying therapies for ALS, FTLD-TDP, and related disorders exhibiting TDP-43 pathology.
Introduction over 100 years have passed since the Czech neurologist arnold Pick published his descriptions of a progressive dementia that differed both clinically and pathologically from alzheimer disease (aD). 1 Clinically, Pick's patients were notable for their language and behavioral deficits rather than the memory impairment that usually characterizes aD. 2, 3 Pathologically, the brains of these patients showed patterns of circumscribed atrophy, with a marked loss of volume in the frontal and temporal lobes causing a sharp demarcation between these regions and other parts of the brain. 4 the dementia that Pick first described has come to be known as frontotemporal lobar degeneration (FtlD) and, in the century that has elapsed since these first descriptions, histopathological, biochemical, and genetic advances have led to a rich understanding of this non-aD dementia. [5] [6] [7] [8] By 2006, most cases of FtlD were largely recognized to fall into one of two different neuropathological-and, by extension, pathogenic-subtypes. the first subtype was characterized by abnormal accumulations of the microtubule-stabilizing protein tau (FtlD-tau), whereas the second was characterized by inclusion bodies that did not contain tau or α-synuclein but, rather, stained positive for ubiquitin (FtlD-u). 9, 10 Cases falling into the former group had certain unifying characteristics-not least of which were the tau-immunopositive inclusions-that argued for FtlD-tau to be considered as a distinct disease entity. notably, a subset of patients with FtlD-tau had underlying mutations in the gene encoding tau, MAPT. 11, 12 together, these discoveries provided compelling evidence that tau pathology was sufficient to cause sporadic and familial neurodegenerative diseases (now referred to as 'tauopathies') in the absence of amyloid-β (aβ) deposits or other brain amyloid accumulations. whether FtlD-u represented a single disease entity or merely a collection of cases unified by a lack of abnormal tau immunopositivity remained unclear.
two landmark discoveries in 2006 laid the groundwork for our current understanding of the pathobiology of FtlD-u. First, two groups independently reported that a subset of FtlD-u cases were associated with mutations in the progranulin gene (GRN). 13, 14 second, tar Dnabinding protein 43 (tDP-43) was identified by neumann et al. as the main protein component of the ubiquitinated inclusions found in most cases of FtlD-u. 15 the second discovery prompted a modification of FtlD nomenclature, with the term FtlD-tDP replacing FtlD-u to describe such cases. 16 subsequently, tDP-43 lesions were shown to be the neuro pathological hallmarks of GRN mutation-associated FtlD. 17 the study by neumann et al. also showed that tDP-43 was the main protein constituent of the ubiquitinated inclusions found in the the most common adult form of motor neuron disease (mnD), namely amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (als). between these disorders. of note, studies had shown that ≈15% of patients with FtlD developed mnD, 10,18 ≈50% of patients with mnD developed varying degrees of cognitive impairment, 19 and als and FtlD cosegregated in some families. 20 in this review, we summarize current evidence regarding the physiological function of tDP-43 and provide an overview of the tDP-43 pathology found in FtlD-tDP, als and other neurodegenerative diseases. in addition, we evaluate the potential role of tDP-43 in the pathogenesis of FtlD-tDP and als, and discuss the accumulating data that support our view that these diseases can be considered as two ends of a spectrum of neurodegenerative disorders characterized as primary tDP-43 proteinopathies. Finally, we comment on the importance of the developments in tDP-43-related research to the practice of neurology.
Physiological function
tDP-43 is a 414 amino acid protein of 43 kDa encoded by the TARDBP gene on chromosome 1. under physiological conditions, tDP-43 is predominantly nuclear, 21 although the protein is synthesized in the cytoplasmic compartment and is capable of shuttling between the nucleus and cytoplasm. 22, 23 the physiological function of tDP-43 is still incompletely characterized; however, the available evidence suggests this protein has several roles in the regulation of gene expression (Figure 1) . tDP-43 was first identified in a screen for protein factors that were capable of binding the long terminal repeat transactive response element of Hiv-1. 24 subsequent studies have shown that tDP-43 can bind both Dna and rna. 25, 26 tDP-43 has been demonstrated to act as a transcriptional repressor of Hiv-1 gene expression 24 and for the mammalian gene SP-10, 27,28 presumably through the protein's ability to bind Dna. tDP-43 has also been shown to be involved in the exon splicing of several genes, including CFTR, 25, 29, 30 APOA2, 31 and SMN, a gene associated with mnD. 32 the capacity of tDP-43 to interact with rna, including messenger rna (mrna) and pre-mrna, probably underlies this role in exon splicing. other reported functions of tDP-43 include stabilization of NEFL mrna 33 and modulation of CDK6 gene expression. 34 tDP-43 possesses two evolutionarily conserved rna-binding domains (rBDs) and a carboxy-terminal glycine-rich domain. this structure places tDP-43 in the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein (hnrnP) subclass of 2xrBD-Gly proteins (Figure 2) . 35 like tDP-43, the other hnrnPs have a role in the regulation of gene splicing. 35, 36 in addition, the rBDs of tDP-43 show notable homology to the equivalent domains of the other members of the hnrnP subclass. 32 By contrast, the glycine-rich domain of tDP-43 shows limited ho mology to other hnrnPs and is not always present beyond mammals. 32, 37 this domain, however, seems to be necessary for some of the most well-characterized functions of tDP-43, in cluding the protein's role as a gene splicing factor. 38 Pathology tDP-43 pathology can be found in many neurodegenerative diseases (Box 1). in FtlD-tDP and als, tDP-43 pathology is the most prominent histopathological feature ( Figure 3 ). in many other disorders, including aD and Parkinson disease (PD), tDP-43 pathology is an important but secondary histopathological feature of disease. in some patients, the topography of tDP-43 pathology accords with the primary clinical sympto mology (for example, severe motor cortex pathology in als), but in other cases no such association exists (for example, medial temporal lobe pathology in PD). 15 this discovery was rapidly confirmed by others 39 and further verified in subsequent studies of familial and sporadic cases of FtlD-tDP. 17, 40, 41 in FtlD-tDP, tDP-43 pathology is found throughout the Cns, although the occipital cortex and cerebellum remain relatively unaffected. 42 the histopathological tDP-43 findings found in cases of FtlD-tDP fall into four main subtypes (Figure 3 ). type 1 pathology is charac terized by a relative abundance of cytoplasmic tDP-43 inclusions in long neuritic profiles in superficial cortical layers, whereas type 2 pathology is delineated by a predominance of such inclusions in both the superficial and deep cortical layers. in type 3 pathology, abundant cytoplasmic tDP-43 inclusions are found mainly in the superficial cortical layers, and in type 4 pathology, which is associated with mutations in the VCP gene (see below), most tDP-43 inclusions are nuclear. 39, 40, 43 the tDP-43 inclusions observed in als have a different distribution pattern from inclusions in FtlD-tDP, as als predominantly affects the upper and lower motor neurons. thus, als with tDP-43 inclusions is categorized as a type 5 tDP-43 pathology (see below). 41 For all subtypes of pathology, neurons with cyto plasmic inclusions of tDP-43 exhibit clearance of 'normal' tDP-43 from the nucleus. 42 this observation is consistent with an in vitro study which showed that mutant tDP-43, reViewS abnormally localized to the cytoplasm, seemed to sequester normal endogenous tDP-43 to this cellular compartment. 22 the importance of the various histopathological FtlD-tDP subtypes remains to be established. of note, however, all neuro pathologically characterized cases of FtlD-tDP associated with GRN mutations have shown type 3-like tDP-43 pathology. 44, 45 these findings suggest mechanistic dif ferences between subtypes of FtlD-tDP with varying tDP-43 pathology.
a small proportion of FtlD-u cases (<10%) do not demonstrate tDP-43 pathology. many of these cases have been reported to harbor pathological inclusions containing the als-associated protein fused in sarcoma (Fus). 46 mutations in the gene encoding this protein have been shown to be present in rare kindreds with familial als 47, 48 and in some cases of sporadic als. 49, 50 Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis the vast majority of als cases are sporadic, and most of these cases harbor tDP-43 inclusions.
51-53 tDP-43 inclusions are also found in patients with familial als, with the notable exception of cases associated with mutations in the superoxide dismutase gene (SOD1). 54 thus, SOD1-associated als might differ in terms of disease mechanism from the majority of sporadic and familial als cases with tDP-43 pathology. tDP-43 histo pathology in als is charac terized by cytoplasmic inclusions of a skein-like or dense granular appearance and by clearance of tDP-43 from the nucleus ( Figure 3) . 52 some degree of tDP-43 pathology in als can be found throughout the brain; however, the most severely affected areas of the Cns are the motor cortex, the spinal cord, the basal ganglia, and the thalamus. this distribution of pathology explains why als with tDP-43 inclusions is considered to represent a distinct pa thological subtype (type 5). 52 overlap cases many cases of FtlD or als can be readily categorized accordingly to the most prominent clinical features associated with each condition. However, a small, but still substantial, proportion of suspected cases of FtlD or als show features of both FtlD and mnD (or als). some of these patients first present with cognitive impairment (sometimes called FtlD-mnD), while others initially present with motor impairment (sometimes called alsplus). tDP-43 pathology is the primary histopathological feature of such 'overlap' cases, and comprises tDP-43-positive inclusions or granular staining in the cytoplasm and an absence of nuclear tDP-43 immuno reactivity. 40 not surprisingly, the topographical distribution of tDP-43 lesions in these cases lies somewhere between the distributions observed in FtlD-tDP (mainly tel encephalic lesions) and als (lesions mainly affecting upper and lower motor neurons). reViewS other diseases with prominent pathology in addition to FtlD-tDP, als and their overlap syndromes, several rare conditions have tDP-43 pa thology as their primary histopathological feature. mutations in VCP have been associated with a syndrome complex consisting of FtlD, inclusion body myopathy and Paget disease of the bone. 55 as noted above, the tDP-43 pathology in patients with this disease forms a separate pathological subtype (type 4). in contrast to pathological subtypes 1-3, the neuronal tDP-43 inclusions described in VCP-associated cases are almost exclusively nuclear and spare the dentate gyrus. tDP-43 pathology has also been found in muscle cells in these cases, where the inclusions are a prominent histopathological feature. 56, 57 reports of in clusion body myositis-an inflammatory form of inclusion body myopathy that is not associated with mutations in VCP-have described abnormal sarcoplasmic tDP-43 staining, again as the most notable histopathological feature of the disease. 57, 58 Finally, prominent tDP-43 pathology, largely confined to the basal ganglia, has been demonstrated in Perry syndrome, a clinical entity characterized by early-onset parkinsonism, severe weight loss, and depression. 59 mutations in the gene encoding the microtubuleassociated protein dynactin (DCTN1) have been reported to be the cause of Perry syndrome. 60 interestingly, DCTN1 mutations have also been associated with mnD 61 and FtlD. 62 together, these genetic findings suggest a mechanistic link between Perry syndrome, FtlD and als. one should also note that mutations in GRN, VCP or DCTN1 all cause neurodegenerative diseases wherein the underlying pathology is not characterized by accumu lation of the protein encoded by the mutant gene but, rather, features tDP-43 inclusions. the reasons for these findings are enigmatic; however, we speculate that a better understanding of these disorders could provide important insights into the mechanisms underlying tDP-43-mediated neurodegeneration.
Diseases with secondary pathology in addition to neurodegenerative diseases in which tDP-43 pathology is the primary histopathological feature (primary tDP-43 proteinopathies), tDP-43 inclusions can be detected in several disorders as secon dary pa thological features (secondary tDP-43 proteinopathies).
to date, tDP-43 inclusions have been reported to be secondary pathological features of aD, PD (and related disorders), and Huntington disease (HD), as well as several rarer diseases, including Guam als and Guam als-PD. [63] [64] [65] in aD, tDP-43 pathology is found in over 50% of cases, and is usually localized to the medial temporal lobe.
66-70 the tDP-43 pathology observed in PD, PD with dementia, and dementia with lewy bodies plus reViewS aD is also localized to this region of the brain, and affects up to 60% of cases. 67, 68, 71 Finally, one study has reported that in all cases of HD examined (10 in total), pathological tDP-43 co-localized with mutant huntingtin in cy toplasmic inclusions. 72 Evidence for pathogenicity the abundant tDP-43 pathology found in the dis orders highlighted above suggests a pathogenic role for this protein in disease. such correlative observations, how ever, do not prove that tDP-43 mediates neuro degeneration. 73 we believe that empirical data from humans and in vitro models, which show dramatic changes in the properties of tDP-43 under pathological conditions, support the concept of a tDP-43 proteino pathy.
Disease-associated protein characteristics tDP-43 is abundantly expressed in neurons, glia, and many other cell types. the appearance of this protein across these cell types differs markedly between healthy tissue and tissue affected by disease. many studies have shown that tDP-43 in tissue taken from cases of FtlDtDP or als (but not in tissue taken from controls) is often hyperphosphorylated, cleaved, ubiquitinated, mislocalized and poorly soluble (Figure 1) . 15, 39, [74] [75] [76] these data beg the question of what functional consequences might ensue from the observed differences between normal and abnormal tDP-43.
Hyperphosphorylation of tDP-43 at specific amino acid residues has been shown to clearly differentiate disease-associated tDP-43 from tDP-43 in normal brain tissue.
77-79 the biological activity of many proteins is re gulated by their phosphorylation state, and dysregulati on of protein phosphorylation is a feature of several neurodegenerative diseases. For example, we and others have demonstrated that hyperphosphorylation of tau-a process implicated in the pathogenesis of FtlD-tau and aD-leads to loss of the protein's normal ability to assemble and maintain microtubules, as well as a propensity for the molecule to aggregate into paired helical filaments. 80 in turn, these changes in tau lead to neuronal dys function and degeneration. the consequences of tDP-43 hyperphosphorylation remain unclear; however, loss-offunction and/or gain-of-toxic-function mechanisms conferred by such post-translational modification might have a role in tDP-43-mediated neuro degeneration. tDP-43 extracted from disease-associated tissue is markedly less soluble than tDP-43 from normal tissue. 15 the functional consequence of this reduction in solubility is uncertain, although the propensity of insoluble tDP-43 to aggregate in the cytoplasm or, less commonly, in the nucleus suggests a gain-of-toxic-function mechanism for tDP-43 in disease. this altered property of tDP-43 might be linked to phosphorylation of the protein.
small species of tDP-43 of ≈25 kDa can be detected in pathological specimens from patients with als or FtlDtDP, but not in normal brain tissue. 15 these species are believed to be carboxy-terminal fragments of tDP-43 generated through cleavage of the full-length protein.
77 arg208 has been identified as one of the cleavage sites. 81 studies of the tDP-43 carboxy-terminal fragments are still in their early stages; however, work in yeast 82 and in human cell lines 83, 84 suggests that these fragments might cause inclusion formation and/or cellular toxicity. remarkably, while these fragments accumulate in telencephalic regions, the spinal cord seems to be relatively free of these tDP-43 reViewS species, 85 suggesting that patho logical cleavage of tDP-43 is not an absolute requirement for neurodegeneration, at least not in the spinal cord.
in disease-associated tissue, tDP-43 has consis tently been shown to be ubiquitinated-a protein modifica tion that is seen in various neurodegenerative diseases, includ ing the tauopathies. ubiquitination might represent an effort by the cell to target patho logical tDP-43 for proteo somal degra dation, although the reasons for and co nsequences of tDP-43 ub iquitination remain uncertain. 72 the nuclear clearing of tDP-43 is a hallmark of cells that harbor tDP-43 inclusions. such clearing has been shown in neurons 15 and glia from human tissue samples, 52 various cell lines, 22, 84 and muscle cells from VCP mutation-bearing patients. 58 as described pre viously, physio logical tDP-43 functions in the regulation of gene expression. to fulfill this role, tDP-43 must have access to the nucleus of a cell. thus, the exclusion of tDP-43 from the nuclear compartment will probably result in some degree of loss of the pr otein's function. indeed, we have reported partial loss of the normal splicing function of tDP-43 in cell culture models that recapitulate the cytoplasmic localization of tDP-43 in pathology. 81 Further more, we have shown a marked dy sregulation of gene expression in FtlD-tDP. 86 to summarize, a variety of features distinguish normal tDP-43 from disease-associated tDP-43, including hyperphosphorylation, relative insolubility, a pro pensity to be cleaved, ubiquitination, and mislocalization to the cytoplasm. these features suggest various loss-of-function and gain-of-toxic-function mechanisms for tDP-43 in disease pathogenesis (Figure 1 ).
Data from other disease-associated proteins mutations in SMN can cause a pediatric form of mnD called spinal muscular atrophy, 87 while some familial cases of als result from mutations in FUS. 47, 48 thus, the proteins encoded by these two genes, like tDP-43, are implicated in the degeneration of motor neurons. the similarities among these proteins do not end there, as all three proteins are known to function in the maturation of rna-a process that involves shuttling of each protein between the nucleus and cytoplasm.
smn forms part of a complex (with small nuclear ribonucleoproteins) that, like tDP-43, is involved in premrna splicing. the assembly of the complex, in which smn has a pivotal role, takes place in the cytoplasm, and is followed by transport of the complex into the nucleus for maturation of the small nuclear ribonucleoproteins. 88 Fus bears even stronger similarities to tDP-43 89 than does smn. like tDP-43, Fus is predominantly nuclear under physiological conditions, and is cleared from the nucleus and accumulates in the cytoplasm in disease states. 47, 48 Furthermore, as with tDP-43, Fus can bind both rna and Dna, and is believed to function in the regulation of rna splicing and gene expression at a transcription al level. 90 the similarities between smn, Fus and tDP-43, in terms of function and cellular distribution in health and disease, suggest that abnormal rna processing might be an important common mechanism underlying various types of mnD. moreover, these commonalities suggest that tDP-43 is involved in disease pathogenesis, rather than acting as an innocent bystander.
genetic evidence the preceding sections make a case for the involvement of tDP-43 in disease pathogenesis largely on the basis of neuro pathological studies. the evidence from such studies is persuasive and similar to data that initially linked aβ and tau to the underlying molecular biology of aD, and tau to disease mechanisms in other tauo pathies. as subsequently occurred for aβ and tau, strong sup portive evidence for a role for tDP-43 in disease pathogenesis has also come from genetic studies.
the discovery that tDP-43-positive inclusions characterize FtlD-tDP and als was quickly followed by efforts from multiple groups to determine whether mutations in TARDBP are associated with these diseases. the first mutations were described in 2008, with missense mutations in the TARDBP gene being described in both familial and sporadic cases of als. [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] to date, over 30 dif ferent mutations from 19 patients with familial als and 31 patients with sporadic als have been identified (Figure 2 ). these mutations all seem to show an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. 103 a mutation in TARDBP has also been linked to two cases of FtlDmnD. one of these individuals presented with behavioral impairment, while the other presented with language impairment. in both cases, motor symptoms developed 2 years after disease onset. 104 interestingly, the TARBDP mutation found in these FtlD-mnD cases (causing a substitution of glycine with serine at amino acid 295) had previously been described in two patients with als who had displayed no apparent cognitive impairment. 100, 101 Finally, a TARDBP missense mutation has now been described in one patient with sporadic FtlDtDP, who presented with behavioral impairment but no clinical signs of mnD. 105 whether further reports of TARDBP mutations in FtlD without mnD will emerge remains to be seen. of note, 31 of the TARDBP mutations described to date reside within the glycine-rich domain of tDP-43.
the genetic evidence suggests that dysfunction of tDP-43 is sufficient to cause both als and FtlD-tDP. moreover, the clustering of mutations within the glycinerich domain points to an important role for this domain in disease pathogenesis, although efforts to recapitulate features of pathological tDP-43 with point mutation models have yielded mixed results. 106 taken together, the differences between tDP-43 under physiological conditions and disease-associated tDP-43, the similarities between tDP-43 and other proteins implicated in mnD, and the TARDBP mutations in FtlDtDP and in als argue strongly for a pathogenic role for tDP-43 in the development of these diseases. more over, the fact that the same genetic mutation can cause both als and FtlD-tDP suggests that these two clinical entities might be considered as two ends of a spectrum of tDP-43 proteinopathies (Figure 4 ).
reViewS
Relevance to clinical practice the discovery, in 2006, of tDP-43 as the disease-associated protein in FtlD-tDP and als opened up many avenues of research into these neuro degenerative diseases. Here we discuss how the findings from this research might influence the future diagnosis, treatment and management of patients with tDP-43 proteinopathies.
one theme that emerges from consideration of the studies covered in this review is that tDP-43 proteinopathies are clinically heterogeneous. Patients who have underlying tDP-43 abnormalities can present clinically with mnD, cognitive impairment, aphasia, or various combinations of the above. indeed, family members with the same tDP-43-associated disease-causing mutation can present differently from one another. 13, 104 should one conclude, therefore, that the further understanding of tDP-43 is useful to neuropathologists but not to neuro logists? we argue that the answer is a resounding no.
Certain statements can already be made that might be of potential benefit to living patients with als. First, one can assume that most cases of als, and especially cases of sporadic als, have underlying tDP-43 neuro pathology. thus, trials of therapeutic agents directed at tDP-43 will be of considerable interest to als clinicians and families. second, until recently, the presence of cognitive impairment was considered to be a definitive exclusionary criterion for the diagnosis of als.
107 even now, the jury is out on whether cases of otherwise classic upper and lower mnD plus some degree of cognitive impairment should be called als, although efforts are underway to revise als diagnostic criteria to take into account cognitive signs and symptoms. 108 Partly spurred on by the developing understanding of the role of tDP-43 in FtlD-tDP and als, a number of studies have investigated the presence of cognitive impairment in als. one study showed that some degree of cognitive impairment was present in a substantial proportion of als cases, 19 while another study showed that such deficits were found in the majority of patients with this disease. 109 with the dramatic advances in tDP-43-related research, cognitive impairment in als now has a neuro pathological and mechanistic basis, and we and others have argued that als and FtlD might be considered to be two phenotypic manifestations of one underlying pathogenic process. 63, 74, 110 the practical implication of this largely nosological argument is that als clinicians should assess the cognitive function of their patients, since deficits in cognition are likely to affect a substantial proportion of people with this mnD.
For clinicians treating the FtlD end of the tDP-43 spectrum, the most relevant lesson from research into tDP-43 is that ≈90% of patients with FtlD fall into one of two equally prevalent pathological classes: FtlD-tau and FtlD-tDP. 111 tDP-43 provides a unifying positive feature, and possible shared etiology, for a patient group (individuals with FtlD-u) that until recently might have been considered to comprise a mixture of various disease entities. this point is relevant to the design of clinical trials, in which estimates of heterogeneity in the treated population are needed to calculate the number of patients needed to see a given effect size.
Finally, while efforts to develop tDP-43-based biomarkers are at a very early stage, the initial studies of tDP-43 in plasma and cerebrospinal fluid offer promise that informative biomarkers for primary and secondary tDP-43 proteinopathies will soon be available.
112-114 such biomarkers might facilitate diagnosis of these disorders by clinicians, and contribute to the design of clinical trials of disease-modifying therapies.
Conclusions the discovery of tDP-43 in the ubiquitinated inclusions of FtlD-tDP and als, along with subsequent work characterizing both the normal functions of tDP-43 and the potential role of this protein in disease pathogenesis, has been an important chapter in a century-long effort to understand the etiologies of FtlD and mnD. the identifica tion of tDP-43 as a disease-associated protein now puts a 'molecular face' on the inclusions found in als, FtlD-tDP, overlap cases, and related disorders. Furthermore, the neuropathological and genetic findings for tDP-43 open up exciting new opportunities to improve the diagnosis and treatment of these disorders.
many parallels exist between events in tDP-43-related research and prior work on the roles of aβ and tau in aD, α-synuclein in PD, and tau in FtlD-tau. a striking aspect of tDP-43-related research, which is not shared with research into these other pathogenic proteins, is the remarkable pace at which the field has developed. indeed, although tau was first implicated as a component of ne urofibrillary tangles in aD by Brion and colleagues 115, 116 6 years passed before tau was proven to be the building block of the paired helical filaments that form such tangles. 117 the first reports of tau as a cerebro spinal fluid biomarker for aD did not appear until 1995, 118, 119 and another 3 years elapsed before mutations in MAPT were discovered to cause familial FtlD-tau. 11, 12 tau transgenic mice with a neurodegenerative phenotype were reported in 1999; 120 however, proof of concept studies demon strating that tau-focused therapies could ameliorate tau-mediated neurodegeneration did not emerge until 2005. 121 Given the intense interest in tDP-43, multiple animal models of tDP-43 proteinopathies will probably emerge in the coming year. indeed, the first report of an als mutationbearing tDP-43 transgenic mouse with neuro degenerative features has already been published. 122 such developments provide optimism that the 20 years that elapsed from the initial implication of tau in aD to a proof of concept drug intervention study in an animal model could well be collapsed into 4-5 years for tDP-43 pr oteinopathies. accordingly, as the prospect of molecularly targeted therapies moves closer to the clinic, the hope is that drugs based mechanistically on tDP-43 patho physiology will slow or reverse the pro gress of als and FtlD-tDP, which are ot herwise fatal ne urodegenerative diseases.
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PubMed was searched for articles using the following terms: "TDP-43", "TDP43", "TARDBP", "amyotrophic lateral sclerosis", "ALS", "frontotemporal lobar degeneration", "FTLD", "FTLD-U", "frontotemporal dementia", "FTD", "progranulin", "GRN" and "FUS". The PubMed searches were not limited by year of publication, although the relatively recent advent of this field meant that most of the papers returned from these searches were published between 1995 and the present day. Only full-text english language papers were reviewed. Relevant articles identified from the reference lists of articles found in the initial search were also reviewed.
